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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY RADIO ASSOCIATION

November 10, 1937. No. 1.Vol. 3.

GREETINGS!YESTERYEAR

by Once again D. V. R.A. scores in its
steady drive for leadership in the Amat
eur life of this section. Through the ef
forts of President Allen and Secretary
Raser our paper has been resurrected and
raised to its former position as official
printed medium of our club, no small
task.

W3ZI—W3CCO

Looking back is not supposed to be
conducive for a proper attitude toward
the present and future. But we couldn’t
help, in leafing through files of the
News of six years ago, being struck by
a surge of memories,

were in a room at the Mon

ument Pottery under the towers of old
WOAX through the courtesy of Frank
Wolff. Over forty eager fellows were
assembled, summoned by W3QA for the
])urpose of founding one of the first
radio amateur organizations Trenton had
known in many a year. Great was the
excitement, and tense the scene as of

ficers were elected and machinery set in
motion for a lasting organization based
on the sound ideals of Trenton's hand-

AMERICAN RADIO CO.
No. 5 N. BROAD ST.

TRENTON, N. I.

Let’s keep it there! By dilligeni striv
ing, by a show of real interest and by
cooperation we should have the NEWS
grow as the club — bigger and better,

is an historic occasion, loo.
Many watts have been dissipated since
our last edition left the press over five
years ago. Then under the fine capable
editorship of William Garry the NEWS
enjoyed a fast growing circulation of
interested readers, both within and
without the club. It served a useful pur
pose then as now, reflected in the eager
anticipation of succeeding edition.

Now. with this issue, you have a new
editor. It is with pleasure and a sense of
responsibility I accept the post, and hope
to not only maintain the high standards
set by Mr. Garry in the past, but, for
the good of the club, improve and en
large upon them in the future. It is thus
that we offer for your approval volume
Three. Number One of the D. V. R.
A. NEWS!

WeCOMPLETE LINE OF

TAYLOR TUBES

R. C. A. TUBES

HALLICRAFTERS

RECEIVERS

"BUD"

Chassies—Racks
Panels, Etc.

"STRANCOR"

Transformers

"PAR-METAL

Chassies—Racks

This

Lotties/ Prices

OPENING EVENINGS

ful of licensed hams of the day: W3QA.
W3BLZ, W3ATF, W3VE, W3ZI,
W3BAQ, W3EM, W3AID. W3-
AFH. W3BMG, W3AWV
W3BSF (

Q R U
and

W3CCO). When thatnow

historic meeting broke up, the following
officers had been elected: Frank Weimer.

W3QA, President; Ed Raser, W3Z1.
Vice-President: Ted Torretti, W3BAQ,
Secretary;
Treasurer.

THIS COLUMN FREE TO MEMBERS. NON-MEMBERS 25c PER FOUR LINES.

Les Allen. W 3 B S F.
Have pair will sell for $3.00 apiece. Radio Service Shop, Trenton. N. J.203’s-

204A and 851 in working order. Sell cheap. — W3CCO Progress was rapid from then on. .At
the Trenton Fair that year D. V, R, A.
had a booth complete with rig and re
ceivers under the call W3AQ, laler to
become our official call when we finally
had our own club house on the Yardley
Road outside Morrisville. Pa. Here for

one hectic week operators of the Club
maintained W3AQ. on the air 24 hours
a day handling traffic and allempling to
educate the public in the mysteries of
amateur radio.

.At the Yardley Road address were
h’ld many events of a social nature, doggie

The Editor

have several pairs — W3AFH

Breling of late design wanted at reasonable price.

What have you? — W3ZI

BICYCLE—Will sell reasonably. See Tubby Lawton at Raser & Kale’s.

301 WE5TON METERS—Wanted.—Have for sale Condenser Mike with
head amplifier for $3.00—W3CCO

good price800 and 801 lubes
roasts and open house with entertainment
furnished by the old Garry-Allen Enter
tainment Service.

Such were those days when our mem
bership hovered around 75. They were
the days when phone look sides
against CW and both sides suffered, they
—but why go on? The files are closed
now. We are satisfied with our past,
happy in its memories and looking con
fidently toward greater things to come.

RECEIVER—National or

248A—Western Electric tube practically new. Also 2—RCA 845’s and 865
Will sellgrid lube similar to 210. No neutralization required.screen

reasonably, see W3ZI—Secy. D. V. R. A.
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President: Lester H. Allen, W3CCO
Vice-Pres.: Edward Kerr, W3CCC
Secretary: Edward G. Raser, W3ZI
Treasurer: Samuel S. Kale, W3VE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman Lester H. Allen, W3CCO
Edward Kerr, W3CCC
Eward G. Raser, W3Z1
Samuel S. Kale, W3VE
William A. Burroughs, III.W3AID
Raymond Whitley, W3GQX

F, DeMarco
—O—

FLASH

Reynold Symons, alias “Ray Sim
mons" to his henchmen has taken i
himself one wife known as Ruth V

THE LADIES ORGANIZE
At eight thirty p. m. on November

fifth the Board of Directors held a meet-
Published the second Wednesday of it's at Brock’s to formulate plans, to be

each month by the Delaware Valley submitted for the club’s approval at our
Radio Association. All material for pub- regular meeting, of a Spaghetti
lication must reach the editor not later Dinner scheduled soon. Also discussed

were the policies and ● plans affecting
future issues of the NEWS.

Present at this session were chairman

Allen and Directors Kale, Raser, Whit
ley and Burroughs. The meeting was
closed on a humorous note supplied by
Director Raser.

Trenton, N. I., November lOlh, 1937 The Delaware Valley Radio Assoc
iation is now a real club. Its organization
has been completed with the forming of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, more familiarly
known as the "Radio Widows' Club".

The Auxiliary’s members are drawn
from the XYL’s and YL’s of the D.
V. R, A., and its first meeting was held
several months ago at the home of Paul
ine Raser (Mrs. W3ZI).

The purpose of the Auxiliary, accord
ing to the opinions of D. V. R. A.
members, is to provide a parking place for
YL s of the D. V. R. A. members
club nites, and to facilitate the attendance

of these same members at the regular
upon club meetings,

rj D /L f - ^ However, since its formation, the Aux-
riorn, B. M. (before marriage). Rumor Kjary has also provided a parking place
has It Kay and wife will settle m the -

Glen Cairn Arms shortly after the first.
Auxiliary take note: Friend wife should
be a good candidate.

than the first of each month.

Edilor-in-Chief \ Wm. A. Burroughs, III

Technical Preci Hancock Avo

BUCKSHOT
Wilt on

Frank Ippolito, one of our members
in good standing is expecting a junior
operator in the near future. Is this the
beginning of the Ippolito Baseball Team,
Frank?

Les Allen just bought W2JJW’s
Hallicrafter receiver. We hope it works,
Les!

on

It has been asked by several whether
3AFH’s vast storehouse of information
was gained through the famous N. R. I.

some
an

We are still gazing skyward for
sign of that 100 ft. ‘Cloud Supporter'
3GOX is supposed to be erecting.
3FBC please take note: We learn

both Washington. D. C. and the Philly with pleasure the complete absence of
offices are rumored in feverish

(and if the men had their way, an eating
place) for the D. V. R. A. members

after the club meetings at the Battery.
The real

A n -T- ... Widows' Club, however, is a secret so
American Radio Co Trenton s lead- deep and dark that even such seasoned

mg parts dealer, now have in stock the detectives as W3AFH, W3CCO. and
_ - Bud racks and panels. Don’t forget W3EUH have not been able to satisfy
fellows, they back our paper—let s stand their curiosity as to just what it is.
oy them when in need of parts. No ‘ ~
the time to give your rigs
mercial appearance with Bud racks and
panels.

According to our F. C. C. scouts

purpose of the Radiocat-calls and squeals at 3ZI’s portable
location. ‘46 Marion St.’

It has been suggested that 3GPS try
a little Tastyeasl “Vitamine D” to perk
up that anemic 5 meter sig heard
and then.

3GNU, formerly of Hightstown and
now residing on Miami’s sunny strand,
has been doing very well with the Thor-

We hope
Doc doesn’t lose his last buck as his D.

prepara

tion for another visit by Mr. William
(Beetle) Stryker. Don’t forget your
tent, portable stove-and the best of luck.

new
Bill!

now

In the event you have overlooked it,
we respectfully call attention to that

adorable misplaced eyebrow (?) taking
root on 3EEQ's upper lip.

Sam Kale on a recent vhit to the R oughbreds, we understand.

& K post in full Looey uniform drew the
following fire from a petite little miss of V- R. A. application is still “in the
tender years standing demurely nearby: 'vind". How about it Doc?
“Oh Mamal” she shrilled, “Get a load 3FMU will soon be on the operating
of the pretty Boy Scout!” How are ctaff at A. T. & T.'s Lawrenceville
you progressing toward that coveted radio outlet providing he gets that
tenderfoot badge, Sam? mercial ticket—he hopes!

That old porthole gazer, Edward The position of Chief Technical Ad-
Kerr, recently returned from one of visor at the American Radio Co. is now
those ‘Luxury Line’ cruises we hear so competently filled by 3CFB. We have
much about. While in Guantanimo City, mind a defective mouse trap — the
Cuba, the ‘spiks’ not only took his quar- spring needs adjusting. Think
ters but made a grab-bag event out of the '^ke care of it sometime, Harry?
affair. ‘Stoo bad, Eddie,

you could take care of yourself.
Rip Van Winkle’s modern counter

part in etherial emission,
rumored to be considering a shiny new
Harvey 80-T to shatter a silence of a
few years standing.

The club has twelve charter members,
and if your XYL’s or YL’s
not included in the following list, it is
time you did something about it.

, -p . , , . , At the Auxiliary’s second meeting,
c- . Av/ ‘ Amateur s. aUo held at the home of Pauline Raser,
Frank Wolff, has again entered the with Kate Meade (Mrs. W3AFH),
commercial broadcast field in this city entertaining, officers were elected with
when he took over WTNJ on November ,),e following result:

I St. Here is an opportunity for the bus
iness people and general public to gel
behind the station and boost it. Trenton

needs an impartial, progressive radio out
let, and we feel sure Frank Wolff will ^
provide it. Let’s back him 100%. , meetings have been

The officers and members of the Wednesday of
Delaware Valley Radio Association take month, the last meeting at the

home of Charlotte (Mrs. Frank)
Ippolito.
New members will be welcomed, but

remember, boys, LADIES ONLY.

W IS

a snappy corn- name IS

o

Natalie Hannah. President
Pauline Raser, Vice President

Marie Whyno. Secretary
Verona Stone, Treasurer

com-

you can

this means of publicly wishing Frank
|>lenty of luck and success in his new
venture.

thought It is getting around that Wilton
DeMarco is going to surprise us and
attend a club meeting

Can 3BHR tell us why all the cats of
the neighborhood were sitting on 3ZI’:
front porch the evening of October 29th?
Not competition is it. Steve?

we

—o.soon.

3AID, is REMEMBER!

The old mill won't run on air. We A. NEWS of Wm. A. Burroughs,
are in the market for material. Send III, 321 W. Hanover St., Trenton,
along all contributions to the D. V. R. N. J.

8 care
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CHRISTMAS EDITION

D. V. R. A. WISHES ONE AND ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AMERICAN RADIO CO.
No. 5 N. BROAD ST.

WE GO TO PRINCETON
>1*

About a month ago your editor in company of 3ZI. 3ZI, Jr.
and Mr. Wm. Stryker visited a veritable ham’s paradise — the Palmer
Physical Laboratory at Princeton University — and is still somewhate
dazed by the experience. This trip into the realm of pure science was
arranged by Mr. William Roberts. W3BOI, who is a laboratory techni- -ly
cian at this famous citadel of knowledge and who gave generously of

TRENTON, N. J.

COMPLETE LINE OF
"BUD"

Chassies—Racks

Panels, Etc.

"STRANCOR"

Transformers

"PAR-METAL

Chassies—Racks

TAYLOR TUBES

R. C. A. TUBES

HALLICRAFTERS

RECEIVERS

his time in an enlightening lour of the institution.
We drove up on a snappy Sunday morning, the first touch of

Autumn making the countryside a riot of color and the ride a pleasant
one. The laboratory, a long imposing structure of three stories, had
about it that air of tradition that seems to permeate and engulf all the
ivy vccered towers of Princeton. Once across the threshold was like
entering another world, a world of strange Wellsian-like machines and
stranger experiments in process, Picture room on room of such tib-bils
as beautifully constructed Wheatstone’s bridges, accurate galvanometers,
oscilloscopes, oscillators by CR. audio and otherwise; all types of
Westons in great profusion, that make the amateur heart skip a beat;
any type of current, AC or DC, at almost any load from conveniently
placed panels in each room — that is but a part of the wonders to
be seen.

1?Lowest Prices

OPENING EVENINGS \

IQ R U
Outstanding was the cyclotron, or ‘atom buster’, invented by

Prof, E. O. Lawrence of the University of California, now under
construction here for exploring the mysteries of the atom. Using a pair
of water cooled tubes, the oscillator portion resembles WJZ’s final.

Then there was the museum with its priceless collection of
electrical wonders of another day. The point of interest here was
Professor Henry’s original models. Most of his induction experiments <
were conducted here. It was to Princeton that Morse came, prior to I
1844, seeking Henry's advice about electro-magnets for the telegraph. '
Later, as first secretary of the Smithsonian Institution in 1846, he I
wisely counseled Bell “to keep at work on that idea. In the telephone ,
you have a device that will prove of commercial importance some day." j
Born in Albany, N. Y. in 1 797, Joseph Henry lived to become one ^

life devoted ,

i?
THIS COLUMN FREE TO MEMBERS. NON-MEMBERS 25c PER FOUR LINES.

●Have pair will sell for $3.00 apiece. Radio Service Shop, Trenton, N. J.203’s-

204A and 851 in working order. Sell cheap. — W3CCO

1?800 and 801 tubes — good price — have several pairs

or Breting of late design wanted at reasonable price.
What have you? — W3ZI

BICYCLE—Will sell reasonably. See Tubby Lawton at Raser & Kale’s.

WANTED—301 Weston meters and 2500v., 300 mil. transformer. Have for sale

Condenser Mike with head amplifier for $5.00—W3CCO.

W3AFH

RECEIVER—National

of the great physicists of his age. He died in 1878 after a
to science and the dissemination of knowledge, not living to hear his
name selected as the unit of inductance. Every amateur honors Henry
when he mentions the size of a choke or coil.

It wasn’t strange then, as we left Henry's early models and ,
Princeton with its wealth of tradition, to take away a feeling somewhat I
akin to reverence. IB

I

248A—Western Electric tube practically ttew. Also 2—RCA 845’s and 865

Will sellgrid tube similar to 210. No neutralization required.screen

reasonably, see W3ZI—Secy. D. V. R. A. ●ki
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President; Lester H, Allen, W3CCO
Vice-Pres.: Edward Kerr, W3CCC
Secretary: Edward G. Raser, W3Z1
Treasurer: Samuel S. Kale. W3VE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman Lester H. Allen, W3CCO

■ Edward Kerr, W3CCC

Eward G. Raser, W3ZI

Samuel S. Kale, W3VE

William A. Burroughs, 11I.W3AID

Raymond Whitley, W3GQX
Wilton F, DeMarco

William Hannah. W3EUH

BUCKSHOT

good clean
signal if what we have heard about the
ccnstruction material used in a recent

oscillator, is true.

3ZI from his portable location at 46
Marion St., is going places on ten
meters. Space is being readied on the
wall for cards from 5ALK in ! exas
and 9LUV in Kansas.

Once again a meeting of the “Radio
was called to order by

Chief Widow Hannah, this being held
at the home of Ruth Hirsch, who sin

cerely hopes everybody had a good
lime.

3EUH should have
Trenton, N. J„ December 8th, 1937 Widows” Club

Published the second Wednesday of

each month by the Delaware Valley
Radio Association. All material for pub

lication must reach the editor not later

lliaii the first of each month.

As we have not yet printed names of
the membership, a list follows;

Natalie Hannah, Mrs. 3EUH

Pauline Raser, Mrs. 3ZI
Verona Stone

Marie Whyno
Helen Allen, Mrs. 3CCO
Katherine Meade, Mrs. 3AFH
Ann Baker

Sue DeMarco

Betty Kelly
Charlotte Ippolito. Mrs.
Ruth Hirsch.

Well girls, the so called "hams” of
the D.V.R.A. pulled a fast one Tues
day evening and treated themselves to
a spaghetti dinner from which all YLs
and XYLs were barred. Now what is

tomatoes on their spaghetti is sauce—or
something. So girls, what say we gel
together real soon—minus the invitations
to them. The meanies!

Charlotte: What happened to Frank
last meeting—did he forget you were
waiting?

Marie: Mike said' he will excuse you
night a month. He told us so. And

please remember the notes for our meet
ings.

3AID reports our -Tiost distant reader:
amateur receiving station VK4BQA. Mr.
Desmond H. Lane, of Queensland,
Australia. Who says we don’t have a
wide circulation—advertisers please take
note!

Editor-in-Chief: Wm. A. Burroughs, 111

Technical Press Hancock Avc.

HAMS AND SPAGHETTI

Like the proverbial swarm of locusts

forty eight hungry hams descended on
Allegretti's Cafe Tuesday evening.
November 30th, to partake of a real
Italian spaghetti dinner by the yard, with
beer. Although sheduled for seven, the
event did not get under way before eigiil.
But at the word go. D. V. R. A. mem

bers and friends proved themselves well
versed in the intricate art of spaghetti

bending. From the first, thought, old
hands at the game took and maintained
the lead; but novices spurred on by

competiton showed remarkably dexterity
of form.

Will) Ed. Kerr as the leading examjiie.

festivities rolled merryily assisted by
3FNL and his musical ensemble, and

the beer. Ed. also indulged. President
Allen spoke, wishing everyone well and
calling attention to the candy raffle to
follow. Each person was also requested
to rise and give name and call letters, if
any. 3FNL’s ruddy complexlioncd friend,
svho wielded a mean drumstick in the

ensemble, climaxed the evening's entertain
ment with a humorous bon mot. On being
called, he gave his name and. in lieu of
call ieters, quickly added WPA!

—O—

IN THE BOARD ROOM

At a meeting held Friday evening,

December third, plans for the last reg
ular meeting of 1937, on December

O—O—

MIGHTY HUNTER SORRY

Since publication of the article "YES
TERYEAR" in the last edition,
editor has been weathering a bombard
ment of verbal missiles because some calls
were omitted. Now this was not inten

tional, Far be it for us to deny anyone
their proper place in history. If the miss
ing calls will drop a line at the address
to be found elsewhere in this issue, stat
ing the facts, we will publish the correc
tions. A |)oslcard will do.

_o~

SUPPORT

Listen to this saga of a mighty hunter.

Beetle by name is he.

At R & K he faithfully toils reiiair-

ing BC sets from A to Z. ●

Recently afield with gun he went,
this mighty hunter, grimly .rearching,
ever onward for some unsu5|)ccliiig "aiiio
lo rent.

Comes a fowl from from out the

little thing with one lort'

ye

heather,

cheep.

Bang spake the mighty hunter’s gun
— he could not miss. It was only ten
feet!

Let's have some support in publishing
this pajier. Very little response was had
from the membership for this month’s
edition, or the last. After all, it is YOUR
jiaper. If I, as editor continue to write
it, there exists the danger of it becoming
one sided — a mouthpiece for my

and I have them, too. Or

one
' Now ihis sorry tale to relate of a

once proud bird and his sad fate: .a

battered frame of crimson hue, sans

wings, sans head, sans feathers.
_o—

-O

FLASH opinion!

again, I may develop writer’s crampSolly,
3BMG and one of the D. V. R. A.’s

founders took the fatal plunge into
matrimony not so long ago. It may be
a coincidence, but he gave up i>ound-
ing brass on the bounding main about
the same time and is now teaching radio
at the Providence School of Radio.

Good luck lo you and the XYL, Solly!

Julius Kraviiz, belter known as
REMEMBER! very serious.

So let's forget Minnie for one night, or
postpone that sked with Lonesome Hoilo\^
and set right down at the shack table,
push back the cans, two copies of QST,
and the bottomless ash-tray and turn
the literary heat!

ex-

The old mill won’t run on air. We

are in the market for material. Send

along all contributions tp the D. V. R.

A. NEWS care of Wm. A. Burroughs.
Ill, 321 W. Hanover St., Trenton,

on

N. J. THE EDITOR
O

eight, were discussed. The a))poinlment
of William Hannah, 3EUH, to fill ihe

u.ncxpired term of Director DeMarco,
was also announced.

The D. V. R. A. is glad to extend
the season’s greetings lo the newly organ
ized Bordentown Amateur Radio Club.

Having as ilo aims preparation for

emergency communication service and in

struction of young hopefuls in radio, the
club holds monthly meetings at homes
of the member'.


